Fellowship Position

2022 Spring Fellowship at 8VC
Apply by January 28, 2022
8VC is a leading technology and life sciences investment firm betting on visionary teams and backing industrytransforming companies. With over $5 billion under management, we are committed to both investing in and
building innovative biotechnology companies across therapeutics, diagnostics, and infrastructure. Some of our life
sciences portfolio companies include Resilience, Guardant Health, Lyell Immunopharma, Synthego, Sonoma, and
Senti Biosciences.

8VC Bio-IT Fellowship
The 8VC Bio-IT Fellowship is a three-month program for top graduate students (PhD/MD/MBA) in the life sciences
with a strong scientific background and an entrepreneurial interest. Fellows work closely with the 8VC investment
team to learn various aspects of biotech and venture through lectures and guest speaker series, while identifying
new opportunities for investments and company creation.
The program culminates in a thesis project, where each fellow will develop an investment thesis in an emerging scientific
area of their interest. Past thesis topics include new modalities for cardiac gene delivery, spatial transcriptomics for
clinical oncology, and emerging opportunities in glycomics. Fellows additionally have the opportunity to speak with
entrepreneurs, academic professors and industry scientists, and VCs within the 8VC network.
Read about our recap of the inaugural fellowship here.

Responsibilities Include
•

Developing an investment thesis in an emerging scientific area of interest

•

Review ongoing research activities at respective institution to identify investment & venture creation opportunities

•

Survey new impactful technologies and areas in the life sciences

This is a paid position, and the expected time commitment is ~8-10 hours per week over the course of three months.
The program begins at the end of February, and all work will be performed remotely.
The application is accepted on a rolling basis. To apply, please complete the application form here. The deadline
for submission is January 28th, 2022, and any questions can be directed to biofellowship@8vc.com.
8VC.com

